
A Free Railroad Law. improved appearance ofdwellings, stores,.
barns, and fences, better cultivation of
land, more and better.schools, academies,
clieteir,es*, lihrilrigsike.,for by the tailroad
Ike toinrnunity ie ,phineil 4iliOnwithitlie great- world and learns ways
of advancement of what it would other=
wise remain in ignorance.

We want, not a few railroads in Penn-
sylvania—we want them everywhere, in
everypection,,fvery cpuety, hi every
valley, to every " city or town, to every
mining region. We want the railroads
to become :the ,peculiar. institution of
PennSylvank for"our sittfiwe is so rugged
that no other means of transportation or
travel will answer. Give us a free rail-
road law, and we should in a few years
have not less than ten thousand miles of
railroad iu the State, and should astonish
,thecivi4ed world.with the rapidittand
-eerandenr °four development. Yet to do
this we are obliged to contend against a
miserable monopoly as churlish as it is
grasping, as feeble for actual work as it is
d4etertnined%to prevint others Gm doing
What it will not do itself. Let us there-
fore rid ourselves of this incubus by a uni-
ted and persistent s.rugle. There is noth-
ing else left for us to do, if we desire the
general prosperity of the State.—German-
sown Ttlegraph.

WP sirterelyt-. --rfjpine-Aritie Agitation
Matiy of the. State

in favor of the enactment of a gene
free railNad deco, under, which railroad
companies may be organized by all who
have the requisite capital, subject to cer-

AXO"guaratittes, an&wittput :beittgwider
ihe harrow or legislative' corruption on

the one hand, .or the exorbitant de-
mands of a despotic railway monopoly on

thrlOther- tteriL btx.,Alirsfare of jus-
tice left in the government of this com-
monwealth, we shall have such a law pass-
ed-I'lml To this Coil, however, it
is essential that we should everywhere
look more closely into the position of the
legislativeeMcdiilatett on' this great ques-
tion, and we trust that all true men, of
both parties, either in Philadelphia or the
adjoining counties, will make it a point to

demand of their candidates such written
committals on this subject as shall leave
-Aci;doubtireinaining concerning their fu-
ture course.

We say this because public sentiment I
bo everywhere rapidly devel-

oping itself in favor of such a law, and no
ode seems to be bold enough to oppose it
openly. Powerful as the monopoly may
be, and potent as the money influence
may prove, it is not probable that any
member of either house would fail to

abide by a ,written pledge to sustain and
vote a tree railroad law; and from what
we know of the disposition;of members of
Legislatures, we. are of opinion that a

large majority would cheerfully accept
such an act as affording them material re-
lief from never ending harrasstnent at

each succeeding session, by the agents of
railroad companies. We are therefore
sanguine that -the measure is destined to

be speccssfid, though without regard to

ibat we lend it our heartiest aid and as-
sent, now and henceforth, as we believe
it to he founded on right and justiceand
caliallated to enhance Very largely the
material prosperity of the commonwealth.

Such a law isnot an untried experiment
tobe lbriked tit doubtfully. The great and
flourisliegState of New York dives no
small share of her advancement to just;
such a statute which has long been in op-
eration there, and without which her two

immense railroad .corpprations, the 'Erie'
and the 'Central;' would probably have
playt d the same game in the Legislature

-

o.llmtit!wereur sylvairta7Rai Iroad „roes here.
$l4l-01tiotstich iniernal :resources to de-

. -.velefeati wt;possess, and if slit had she
would doubtless long since have left us
far out of sight in the railroad race. Even
as it is she has maiiaged to keep well up
with us through her free railroad system,

our vast. wealth of iron, coal, petro-
leum, marble, lumber, Sc., and our im-
mense agricultural and manufacturing in-
terests are chained down to accommoda-
tiOnstotaly inadequate for their proper
developement.

Almost every et-putty in the State hat
some negtected and suffering interest on
this account, and longing for the comple-
tion ofsome titvorite railroad enterprise
wiiich the tuonepoly presses-citin with its
iron heel. It. is really amazing to think_
how unde r such circumstances the mo-'
noisily isAbe at every legfslatiyesession
teiMfocti a maicirit of:tnertiliera to faior

• iti seliemes,' sin-ce if tli4e members were
to stand ftrmly.by each other they would
have it in their power to obtain all they
might wantk '.Levuti have a free railroad 11
law giridAre Xenia soon see a vast change 1
in many sections, in the springing up of
new towns and viilages, the construction
ofnew railroads the.opening of neglected
regions,the ex t eitsion oflion works and I
factories, and the settlement of lands now
untitled !Mid unproductive. The taxable
value oeproperty would be everywhere
augmented, and the general tirade of all
parts 4f•the Statelargely iticr'eased.-

Ppes this, twedans. demonstration ?

Xeilnipa so, Tor-thettay in iiv hioh our lio-
islation has b-en conducted may lead
many persons to imaginer that we are
merely -indulging, in vague ilrearnN ,and
Nat' anounlimited leave to build railroads
would npikethe dompetitiott too genera
to 'be' profitablr,. and

, scs. cripple all tlie
companies as to leave none able to do
much for tlie-regiore4 Unversed. If-this
were likely we should be :tsar ready to
oppose-a gen&al railroad law as we are
.taw fu- Sostain it. But no such danger
exists. Railroads in New York where
the-system-is free do not. suffer from this
evil,. PT rtitheriesiOrt; any ofaio Vian our
own do; and,the excess woted be great-
est there,,with all the enOrMous.popu!a-
tion,,trado, rtvpitat"and exaggerated en-
terprise of New York, if 11;iere was any
such", danger. The ' experience of that
State proves conclusively that the true in-
teresttof any, -great railway corporation
are as safe in a-State where the free rail-
road system obtaina_s way as one where
the monopolrsystem prevails.

It is well settled -that every -railroad
that bray be- built brings with it, an im-
mediate Cud continued improvement, of
the value of property as . well as an in-
crease of trade in.all,the region traVersed
by-it. More laud is-put tinder cultiva=
tide, more houses are fariners

"the EisEimfOatiOn of Ikerritt
Mr. Rogers, of New Jersey, one of the

members of the House Committee on the
JaiCW.3f, 'ivbo waiiiiiit present when Dr.
Tames B. Merritt, (not Meredith, as pub-
lished,) was examined, called Win before
the official reporter and went through a
most thorough cross-examination of this
gentleman. It is said that the cross-ex-
amination showetlxthat hisprincipal evi-
dence was void of truth, and that he real-
ly knew nothing corinecting any person
with any transaction not recognized by
the usages.of war. hat his attempt to
connect Davis, Clay,iSanders and others
with the assassination of Lincoln was a
pure fabrication, as he admitted on his
cross examination that he saw or knew
no act or thing connecting the above-
named persons with it, ; One very remar-
kable fact was elicited in his examination,
wherein he admitted that the Secretary
of War, Edwin M. Stanton, had paid him
between five and six thousand dollars for
his services as a witness before the Mili-
tary Commission which tried the conspir-
ators. Ile made another admission that,
to make up the sum paid to him by Mr.
Stanton, was included over $1,400 for
book accounts. and claims which he had
againStthe-people•ofCanadilor services
he pretended to have rendered to them as
a physician. lle alleging as an excuse for
being unable to collect his claims against,
the Canadians, that he was compelled to
leave there as soon as it was ascertained
he had given his testimony before the
Military Commission. Ile stated further
that he refused to come here and be a wit-
ness Ana Secretary Stanton sent him a
dispatch promiiing hiin a sale passport,
and protection here from arrest as a con-
spiratorin the assassination plOt. He al-
leging_that lie was afraid. to. come Itere

•for•tear tiwotild be atlreSt4l-is one of
the conspirators to take the life of Lin-
coln. This is certainly the most. remarka-
ble case ofconsequential damages that has
ever coma under- our -n,otice. We expect
to hearbefore lonb. that Merritt has been
awarded some thousands more by our
complaisant War Secretary to indemnify
him for the loss %ilia mould have been
paid him by patients who mould have em-
ployed him if his notorious perjuries had
not madellim more odious to the Cana-
dians than his vilest physic.

Win: NEGROES VOTE. IN WISCONSIN.—
Negroes are now voting in Wisconsin. In
1849 the Legidatnre submitted the ques-
tion of negro suffrage to the people, agree-
ably to a clause of the Constitution, which
required that " a majority of all the votes
cast at such•eleution shquld beltecessary
for perniitting negroes to vo,Le. Out of a
poll 0f65'000 between five and six thou-

;

sand. were cast fOr and between four and
five thousand against—not more than
11,000 or 12,000 in all, a minority of the
whole vote "cast at such election."

The Governor and State canvassers de-
termined that negro suffrage was not car-
ried, and so the people believed during the
following seventeen years ; but recently
the Supreme Court of the State techni-
cally decided that a majority ofvotes "on
that question " was all that the law re-
quired.- And so the mass of the people,
though opposed to negro suffrage, have to
submit, because seventeen years ago the
people thought that it was unnecessary to
vote against the mere handful of -Aboli-
tio.nists, when the Constitution so clearly
required a majority ofall the votes east at
the election and not upon that particular
question.

It will be remembered that the quest ion
of negro suffrage was again submitted to
the people of that State last fall, (18654
and. that it was then negatived by over ten
thousand majority'! Notwithstanding this
fact, however, the voice of the people is
entirely disregarded, by the abolition
court.tamp better prices for their._ products be- ACM --

cause they have access 'to-larger market=, D. Caul be Denied.
tradesmen acquire new facilities for the I Says the Philadelphia Daily News,
transaction of their business and do more (Republican,) of the 28th :

of it in consequence of the increased pop- "It is a satisfaction to the friends ofthe
illation. Wherever unusual resources aro administration to know that honest men
to be found, a railroad causes their imme- in all parties speak well of him. Those
dittiopreparation fora market, and frcititi, who desire the preservation of the Con-
the augmented population thus establish- stitution and the re-establishment of the
ed, the road derives benefit, as well as the ; authority ofthe Federal Government upon
farmers and tradesmen.. Whereforest re- 1 a peaceful, economical and permanent ba-
gions are penetrated --by new railroads, sis, all sustain the policy ofthe President,
the lunib-r interests spring-up into impor- 1, while knaves Whia.`Ldesire to Akeep alive
tauce, while in the clearing,Lhereby cans- I sectional hatred"arid to Make an expensive
e' Cultivation begins to appear or the 1 military establishment a part of the Govern-
humof tnanufaeturing indestryis heaid. j meat, so that corruption and plunder may gn
Everr village passed by arailroad receives ! on and they riot in luxury at the expense of
a sudden impetus as a place, of residence! the peopleo4ter, fierce cialediections upon
oftOdpr, or:otroanufacturetun sennoidiatie4 the Presiden't,, who stands .between themThe effect of a railroad is soon seen in the and their party."

• - r• FOS TIM •DEMOCRAT
Congress and the President.

=cat :—Tho studied misrepre-
seitialion by Republican papers of the is-
sue between Congress and the President,
leads me to make a few suggestions thro'
the zolumns.of the Democrat to the inde-
pendent thinking men who arc not hope-
lessly wedded to party.

The President has not urged the ad-
mission of a Southern State that has no:
given evidence of her unqualified loyalty;
while Congress has opposed the admis-
sion of all States over whom the Confed-
erates lately held control. The President
has suggested the propriety of admitting
to seats the representatives from Tennes-
see as an earnest of his policy in regard to
reconstruction. We all know the histo-
ry of the trials and unflinching patriotism
of the loyalists of Tennessee—a majority
of the people of that State—a class as de-
serving of their rights as any in the Uni-
ted States ; yet a blind and radical Con-
gress refuses to restore to them these
privileges. This notion on the part of
Congress is consistent with the opposi-
tion to the admission of the territory of
Colorado into the Union as a State, be-
cause the people of that territory refuse to
degrade the elective franchse by enjoying
it in common with the negro.

The radicals of Congress are aware that
they have nothing to hope from the most
ardent Unionist and Republican of the
Southern States in their st beme of forcing
.negro equality, politically and socially,up-
on an unwilling people. They have
marked the course of Gen. Rosseau,
Randall, and other Republicans of Ken-
tucky, and they have determined to fix
up this little business of Sambo's before
they trust even their dear Republican
friends from the South.

It is just to protect the negro in his
rights guarantied to him by the late
amendment to the Constitution ; but fur-
l*r than that I would suggest to that'au-
gust body the good policy of leaving his
status, politically and socially, to be set,
tied by the State iu which it may be his
fortune to reside.

Congress and the Republican party
will find, in their attempt to force negro
equality upon the people of the United
States, in direct violation of the spirit if
not the letter of the Constitution, that
they have got an elephant on their hands.
They will injure the " nation's ward" by
their zeal in his cause, and if they contin-
ue as they have begun, they will arouse
the existing prejudice to a higher pitch—-

raise up a pai ty for colonization—-
that, when thoroughly organized, will
sweep the negro from the land, in spite of
himself or his friends. We can never re-
construct, or eradicate the prejudices of
the South by the sword. The organized
armies of the South are defeated, and
now martial law and arms should give
way to pacific statesmanship. •

We have been told that States could
not secede—could not throw off their al-
legiance to the general government, and
Southern Slates have declared their or-
dinances of secession " nu 1 and void,"and
Congress has no power under the Consi
union to exclude for a moment the duly
elected loyal representative of any South•
ern State.

My friend, the pedagogue of Schuylkill
county—the " Occasional" of the Repub-
lican—with his political acumen " can al
moat believe a determination" on the part
ofthe President," to subvert the liberties
()kilo people and establish a centralized
despotism." Mirabile dicta! The Presi-
dent has refused power, forced upon him
by a Congress, the very embodiment of
centralization, as obnoxious as it is dau-
gerous.

The President stands as he has ever
stood, the determined opponent of the ex-
tremes. He believes, and with justice,
too, that in our ease the extremes meet
in treason. Ile believes, with every oth
er true man, that the determined advocat e
of secession is no moreguilty than lie who
who maintains the right of Congress to
interfere with the domestic institutions of
a single State. The Arnerican'people have
nobly met and disposed of Secession ; let
them now meet centralization and its ad-
vocates in the same spirit.

W. S. WILMARTH
Harford, April 30th, 1866.

FRUITS OF THE CIVIL RIGHTS BILL.-
We begin to witness the fruits of the Civ-
il,ltighte, bill. It has already caused the
blood of white people to be shed in Nor-
folk, it has been the cause of negroes in
Boston filing places formerly occupied
by white laborers ; it has given Massa-
chusetts negroes the right, or rather they
have impudently assumed it, to take seats
beside white ladies in railroad cars when
plenty of other seatsare vacant. In short
it is.continually increasing the bad feeling
existing between whites and blacks in the
North, while it is certainly not bringing
them on better terms ofamity and intima-
cy in the South we foresee a great deal of
trouble in this connection, even before
the Civil Rights bill is put into practical
execution.—N. Y. Herald.

Qom' The following are some of the
cries uttered by the negroes of Norfolk,
Virginia, while they were celebrating the
" passage" of the " Civil Rights" bill by
murdering white men women and boys
in the streets and in their homes : " Ral-
ly, rally, boys, and kill a whiteson of a b—-
wherever you find him !" " Stop that
white son of a b—! Kill him !" • "Rally
in, boys ! bring him out and shoot him!"
" Here's a white man; damn him, let's
kill him !" "That's the way we ought to
serve all the white livered sons of b—s!"
&c., &c. The foregoing are taken from
the testimony of the witnesses at the in-
quest held upon the bodies of the murder-
ed, Whiteburst famiyl.

T" best In nee for all klnds of Wagons. ate., for
sale in small boxes, by

Montroie, Moral 17,1866. • ABEL TERRELL..:

Amalgamation:. at Seen in the Dan-
... cing Salts in Boston. L

The local of the Boston Post, in descri-
bing the dance halls of that city, paints

ivid pictures of vice. Here is hisaccount

of one he entered. There were many
others like it, but we select this as a
specimen :

Passing into the dance- hall, we found
quite a company present " tripping the
light fantastic toe " to the music of a
piano forte with violin accompaniment.

This hall is about sixty feet deep, and
is fitted up with considerable taste. The
walls are long with pictures, real and
fancy, and, to giv- e a patriotic cast to the
whole, the names of all the Presidents
and the names of the principal battles in
which the Massachusetts colored regi-
ments have served, are printed in gold, l;
and to relieve the sameness of the dingy
walls. But the scene here presented by
those participating- in the "social dance"
is not only novel, but disgusting. Young,
good-looking white girls, and negroes
black as lamp-black, mingle and com-
mingle in the dance, and embrace each
other with seeming tenderness of spirit.
The tall athletic specimen of the genuine
African, with great gusto and enthusiasm,
whirls the young white woman in the
mazy dance, and at the Ki,nal to prome-
nade for drinks, escorts her to the bar
and treats her to a tumbler of spruce beer
and sonic peanuts. This scene is revolt-
ing in the extreme to one accustomed to
respectable society, but it is practiced
here in this mixed company, nearly every
night in the year. Familiarity knows no
restraints. All are on a level, and we
have here a perfect illustration of the
theory of negro equality at the expense ot
a white woman's respect and virtue.

Disunion Slander Exposed.
A telegraphic dispatch in the morning

papers announced the appointment of
Wade Hampton as Postmaster of this
city, and that lie was related to cele-
brated chieftain of that name,„ with the
inference that the President was prompt-
ed to a favorable consideration of his case
from this circumstance. Mr. Hampton is
no relation, and has no sympathy in that
direction. It might have been as charita-
ble to have mentioned that his brother
Captain Hobert Hamptim, of Hampton's
battery, killed at Chancellorsville, fought
on our side.—Pillamig Post.

RiOtOVALS FROM OFFICE —The aboli-
tion journals are howling furiously at
President Johnson for a few removals
from office of persons who have spoken
abusively of him or his policy. What
would they shy if he should do. as Mr.
Lincoln did, send them to some bastile.
It is a the!, however, well to be noted,
that these papers make more fuss over a
person thus turned out of office, more
complaint of its tyrannyi cbe., then the
Democratic papers did when Lincoln was
sending hundreds to prison because they
used what his Majesty was pleased to
term "disloyal language."

ißrThe Fenians do not appear to have
mai:e much headway in their recent at-

tempt to capture En?land, somewhere up
in Maine. The patriots and demagogues
who have been urging these poor people
to spend their money and blood in a wild
adventure, should be held to a stern ac
count, and % ill, in public estimation, be
sure'y condemned.

flw E
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ncittervall
D. W. LOWELL, Principal & Proprietor

OF the above Institution. respect full y calls at tentb,n
to the un-arpat•ned factlit ies of hi= coerce of InOine

thin, and the iw portant ailditJons and Improvements
which have been matte in and to the several departniepts
of his College. The course ofinstruetitin extended and
perfected, premint to

YOUNG MEN and LADIES
The beet facilities for obtaining a

PB.ACTICAL, COMPREHENSIVE, BUSINESS
EDUCATION.

The thorough, novel and intereetit g course of

ACTUAL PRACTICE
efiabraces a complete routine of transactions in eaen Im-
portant branch ofbusiness. A Store, Bank and Railroad
Steamboat, Telegraph. Post-offices, are In full and
Iloccemsful operation, representing in a pleasing and sat-
isfactory manner, the daily routine of actual basilican
lile. in which the student 'becomes In progression an
amateur

CLERK. MERCHANT AND BANECER,
receiving. in each capacity, a practical & reliable know'
edge of holiness in Its multifarious forms and phases

PENMANSHIP.
In this essential branch ofbusiness education no Col-

lege ogee better facil.ties to the learner. Tho Spence-
rian system will be taught In all itsvarietias by the most
skilltnl mas,ers of the art. Specimens of Writing from
IMP institution have received the highest encomiums
from the prers.

For general Information, terms, &c.. address for Col-
lege monthly, u filch will be mailed free; for specimens
of Penmirtierip, enclose two three-cent s tamps.

dect2oly Address D. W. LOWELL Principal.
Lowell's CommercialCollege, Binghamton, N. Y.

PURE LIBERTY WHITE LEAD.
TIVEPERRED by all practical painters t Try it, and

!you will have no other.
Manufactured only by ZIEGLER /t SMITH,

Wholesale Drug, Paint and Glass Dealers,
jan3o ly 137 North 3d street, Phllad'a.

E. REIVIINGTON dk, SONS,

i tv:.T."'" ,. .„'"S-V..1•41rY..". •-V.
.b, : .. 11...P.... ?•

1•:r
C.[ l" .- . ---t 31,1 NI- VACTURERSOF_4t-.II.FITOTVEP S

Rifles, Dinsket,s and Carbines,
for the United States Service. Also

POCKET & BELT REVOLVERS,
Repeating Pistols,

Rifle Canes, Revolving Rifles,
Rifle and Shcit Gun•Barrels, and Gnn

Materials sold by Gun Dealers
and the Trade generaly.

In these days of Housebreaking and
Robbery, rrery House, Store, Bank

and office, iltould have one of

REMINGTONS' REVUE
Parties de-siring to avail themselves of

the late improvements in Pistols, and su-
perior workmanship and form, will find
all combined in the New

REMINGTON REVOLVERS.
Circulars containing cuts & descriptioi

of our Arms will be furnished upon ap
plication.
E. REMINGTON 8.7 SONS, Ilion, N.Y.

Moons R Nicnpts, Agents,
No. 40 COnaland st N. Y."THE FAMOUS BARBER."

Come and see the famous Barber,
Famous Barber, late of Hayti.
Late of Hayti, now n4Weeks',
Now at F. B. Weeks' Store Room,
Find me shaving and shampooing,
Find me cutting hair to suit yon,
Find me ready at yourservice.
At yourservice'CHARLEYMORRlS Montrose,Oct.Montrose,Oet. 16, 18413. tf

THE MASON & HAMLIN
Gr.ol.l\T IS,

ORTY different styles, adapted to sacred and secu•F lar music, for ESO to $6OO eai h. Flfty.one gold or
silver medal.s.or .41terAtrst premiums awarded them.—
Illustrated Catalogues free. Address. MASON ...h. LIAM-
LIN, Boston. or MASON BROYHERS, New York.

Sept. 2, ISlV.i—lytimp

LOTS FOR SALE.
Trig nin,wibereenre7choice. rl ngrentnrin r,eroxyt
the exten4tve works of the D.. L. & W. Ir. Co., now
in prwrress. They are laid out to con% euit.ut shopr ot)
good eize. ant may b..Turchaeed at 11beral rates auti
easy terms ofpkyment

Great Beud, Dec. 7, 1864. E. PATRICE.

ABEL TURRELL.-1
le continually receiving

NEW GOODS,
And keeps constantly on handa full and desirable as-

sortment of genuine,

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals,
Liquore., Paints, Oils, Dye-stutTs, Teas, Spices and

other Groceries, Stoneware,- Wall and Window Pa-
per. Glassware. Lamps, Kerosene, Benzoic,

Tanner's Oil.Lubricating Oil, Neatstoot Oil,
Relined Whale toil, Varnish, Whips,

Gnats. Pistols, Cartridges, Powder,
Shot. Lead, Gun Caps. Musit.wl

instruments, Tot et Soaps.
Hair011., Brushes, Pocket Knives. Spectacles, Silver

Plated Spoons. Forks, and Ivory Handled Knives,
Dentist's Articles, a general assortment of

Fancy Goods, Jewelry,Perfumery, &c.
ALL THE

Patent Medicines
, advertised in Montrose. and nearly every GOOD KIND

IN ANY MARKET.
In short. nearly everything to restore the kirk. to

please the taste, to delight the eye, togratify the fancy,
and also toconduce to the real and substantial comforts
of life. Enumeration is impracticable, as it would till a
newspaper. Call at the Drug and Variety Store of

ABEL TURRELL, Montrose, Pa.

NEW GOODS.
WEBB & BUTTERFIELD

Are now receiving their

*pring (sntninet-
oGi- 13,

PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE.
DRESS GOODS, consisting of

GRENADINES,
POPLINS,

CLLkL LIES,
DELA INES

LENO ES,
kltAal ATTAS,

11101.1.1.1• TS,
.1 A CONETTE PRINTS

and arood assortment of all kinds of Good's in ouT Doe
Montrose, Itlny 11, 1865.

HWY LEAD.
Libeity While Lead. Liberty White Lead.
Liberty White Lead. Liberty White Lead.

TRY IT! TRY IT!
TRY IT ! TRY IT !

WArLILANTED to corer wore ►orence,for same weight,
than anyother.: 13uy thb Leal, It is the cheapest.'

Liberty Lead it whiter than any other.
Liberty Lead corers Letter than any other.
Liberty Lead wears longer than any other.
Liberty Lead Is more eo-onornical than any other.
Liberty Lead is marefree from impurities, and is

Wartn.tsrzo to do more am? Letter work -

al a given co.t, than any other.
Buy the BEST, It to the CIMAPEST.

Manufactured and warranted by
ZEIGS.aER ces Eir IV/I'r ,

WHOLESALE

DRUG, PAINT & GLASS DEALERS,
137 NORTH TII/RD STRSET,

Ja29-Iy. PA I 1-IDELrui .

ERIE RAILWAY.
CIITANGEof holm., commencin' Dtondny, Nov 15th,

Isai. I'r:lin, will leave Great Bend, Pa., at about 02
following houre, viz:

177e)isstal7 et.x-et DBco Ixxi.el.
Train 1. Buffalo Expreaa,

.........
....at 3.26, p.m

3, I.ilitning Exprmo, for Dunkirk.. 3 31, a m
b. Mall. ..... .7.52. p.m
7, Nittht Ex. for Dunkirk and Buffalo, 3.00, a.rn
9, Mail for Buffalo and Dunkirk 5.27. a.m

21. Eaa 1zrant .• • - • • . 11.13, a.in
27, Way Freigi t 1.02, p.m
MA,estiacr x-cl. Souad.

Train 2, New York Express nt 1.42. p.m
4. Night ExpreAd 4.13. a m
6, Steamboat Express. B.as, p m
6, rincinnati Expre4 7.10. n.m

12, Night Express. 3.11,
2•i, Way Freight 10.35. n.m

Trnins 3t 21 run daily. Train 7 runs daily except Sun-
days and M ondnvn. Train 8 ram.; daily except
Mondays. Train 3 stops at Great Bend Sundays and
Monday, only. Train 12 stops Mondays only. All oth-
ers run daily except Sundays.

11. TiTDTM.E. Gen'l Stipl.2s:ew York.
WM. R. BARR. Gen'l Passenger Agent.

jTOWAILD Ansoci.ntion.Ph Ilndelphlst,
IL Diseases or the Nervous. SCTII in I. flint,r, and .cx-
mit systems— new and reit/11,1e c rcr t meat—in Deport,. of
the lIONVA 11.1) ASSOcTA TWN. Frail in scaled
let ter envelop,.. , {mine. Address Dr .1. SRILLiffi
Dorn nvoN. Howard A ssocia ion o Smith 9th reel,
Philatltlnhla

A FRESH LOT OF

NEW G GOBS,
J-17ST ARRIVED FOR THE

.13211.3rig wrireticae,
At WILSOQ, GRIFFiS & WARNER'S.

Lackawanna & BloomsburgR.B.
N and after Novembeellt,,11365,passenger tressO will run as follows:

SOUTHWARD.
A. X. A. N. r awLeave Scranton. 3:50 10:60

Kingston, 8:55 11:15 alo
" Rupert. Mll5 • FA

Danville, 9:50. 1:0

1511Arriveat Northumberland, 10:50
NORTHWARD.

Leave Northamberluid, _. 8:00 tee.
" Danville, krao r:46
•• Rupert. 9:15-- -A. %.

4.11
Kingston, "4-85 ' EMI OS

Arrive at Scranton, 8:45 9:83 it/°
Passengers taking train south from Scranton It 5:5,)

a. m. vf., North"mberland. reach Ilarriabum at 12:1) P
m.: Baltimore 5:39 p. m.: Washington 11X00p. ra; vl6
Rupert react. Philadelphia at 7:00p. ta.

King,..tou, Nov. 45. H. A. FONDA, SoPt-
-

PURE LIBERTY .WHITEratio
ILL do mornand better work At a given cost, Ilan

Vany other. Try it I
Manufactured only by . ZIEaLER & 3311711,

Wholesale Drug, Pulnt, and GlassDealers,

Jttn3o 117 North 3d. street, Naiad's.

LIRE LIBERTY. W.IIITE LEAD,'"
the whitest, the m o4tfineable. the roost ecepen 3lol.

Try It I lklitttufaettired only by .ZDIOLNII-di Stan.
Wholesale Drug, Paintand Glass Dealers,

Jan3o ly 137 North 3d street, Philad's.

CIEII & TIMOTHY SEED,
Bradford Co. Largo and Iffedium

For Siklo by BALDWIN, ALLEN urroiELL
3loutrose, Aprll 10, ISc.6. to

Nevi -Skirt for' 1866.
The Great Inventimi *id the

HOOP SKIRTS.
J. W. BRADLEY'S New Patent DllRLEl(doulela)

ELLIPTIC EIPBINQ E9EritT.
THIS Invention consistii of Duplex [or two)Elliptic

Pare Refined Steel Springs, ingeniously braided
tightly and firmly together, edge to edge, making His
toughest, moatflexible, elastic and durable spring ever
need. They seldom break or bend,..likaist:esethlnggiele springepringand consequently preserve their perfect and beautiful
skirtshTheape that

morn%vti edvetthan

wonderfulur nesvjotw icer blcan il a,.is ,be l lon gggreatmade.comfort end pleasure
to any lady wearing the Dupx Eliiptle Skirt will be
experienced particularly in all crowded assemblies, Op-
eras, carriages, railroad cars, church pews, arm chairs,
for promenade and binge dress, nal he skirt can be folded
when in use to occupy a small place as easily and con-
veniently as a silk or muslin dress.

A lade ha ving enjoyed the pleasure, comfortand great
- 3nnvenience orwearfug the duplex elliptic steel spring
skirt for a single day will newer afterwards willingly
dispense with their use. For children, misses andyoung ladles they are superior to all others.

The Hoops are covered with 2 'ply double twisted
thread and will wear twice as long as the single Jarscovering which is used on all single steel hoop skirts.
The three bottom rods on every skirt are also doable
steel. and twice or doublecovered toprevent the cover-
ingfrom wearing off the rods when dragging does
stet rs, stone steps. stc., etc., which they are constantly
'Object to when in use.

All are made of the new and elegant corded tapes , and
are the best quality in every part . giving to the wearer
the most graceful and perfect shape possible, and are
unqueationably the lightest most desitable,comfortable
ant economical skirt ever made.

WEsTS, BRADLEY & CART,
Proprietors of the Invention, and sole manufacturers,

97 Chambers, and 79 & 81 Reads streets, N.T.
1 For sale in all first-chum stores In this city, and thre.
1 ont the l'nited States and Canada. Havana de Cabs,
Des leo, South America, and the West Indies.

Earltagnire fbr the Duplex Elliptic for
i double) Spring Skirt. • a ap24 3m

LATE and IMPORTANT

NEWS FROM THE SOUTH!
FORT FISHER CAPTURED an

S time, and the good people of Wilmington anttotherplaces inDixiearcsaid tobemuch
acd. but the good people of biontrose and vlcinny
used not be alarmed In the least, as nearly all kind. of
good- are 00L..g down, and have been going down l ioi.
14. istor, of the subscriber)almostevezy day fors Icier
time past. and all wishing, good Goods had better cell
and examine totalities and prices before buying. as is is
my purpnse to sell goods strictly upon the principle el k
lire ann let lire. In the Franklin lloAte.lri bunil u dLintA. RD.Montrose. Jan. 2-1:

fimiu Gllocuilis9
TEAS.—ChnieeTeas, good at 10s, better at 11s, aad

best at 15 and 165 per lb.
Sttzeirs, Syrups and Molasses that are sweet, lid i:'

Vinegar that is some COOT.

Tobacco,(the ••flitbyweed")lrciraao to Meta. per
lb. and some in the shape of snutT.

Yankee' Notions, Books and Stationery. rocket
Diaries for 1865. candies, Nut!, Crackers, Cheese. eider
and domestic Wines, Butter. Lard, Potatoes.,
Fresh wanes, Lemons and lots of other Good thing
quite too numerous to mentionaorialeby

Montrose. Jan. 1565. A. N. BULLARD.

Manhood: How Lost, How Re- '
~..stored. ft

7 1.:,..4T nnb Ished, a new edition of Dr. Culver.
el/ WeiPS Celebrated Estay on the radical curs
kwlthout medicine) of nrenamtvortnnoza, or Seminal I'
Weakness. involuntary Seminal Losses. impotency.
Mental and Physical Incipacity;.'lmpedimente I. Mar. 1.
riage. etc. ; also. Consumption

.
Epilepsy, and Fits, ia• ,

diced by ••e If indulgence or sexual extravagance.
E.V.r Price., in a sealed'envelope, only 6 cents.
The celebrated author in this admirable, clearly '

demonstrates, from a thirty years' succersfal practice.
I hat the alarming consequences of se (-abase may b.
radically mired 'without the dangerous use of interns]
medicine or the application sof the knife—pointing out i•

. mode truce at once simple, certain and efiectnal, by
means of which every sufferer, no wensr what his can. k
dl t ion may be. may cure himselfcheaply, privately and
radi, ally. .

(..47—This Lecture should he In the heeds of every
ynnth and every man In the land.

Sent. under seal. in a plain envelope. to anv addre.e.
poet paid. on receipt of six cents, or two post stamp..
Address the pul,lishers.

CHAS. J. C. 'KLINE et CA.,
12'1 Bowery, :New York, Post °Dicebox 4.504.

March 20, "ISC6-Iyemp.

Peace & Peace Prices.
PEACE ESTABLISHED.

Luryc Lines of Prices Conquered d; lieduerd
H. 3131.1.1"rtirt

Is now receiving, for Spring Supplies, new and I n
Stocks of

Dry Goods, Groceries,
rockery, Hardware,

STOVES, IRON, STEEL, NAILS,
Paints, Lamp and Lin:wed Oils, Ben-

zole, Carpetings, Floor Oil Cloths,
li'ull Paper, Window Shades,

Hats & Cuba, Boots & Shoes, Clocks, IC.
Including, as usuol, full sarletiee of the most porezt

styles of LADIES' DEES'S GOODS SNARLS.
BONNETS, RIBBO-1-3, FL 011745, de.,

which he will eell on the most fosoroble terms hr
CASII, PRODUCE, or to Prompt Time Buyers:

Flour & Salt on hand as usual
NEW MILFORD, June, 1§63.

HUNT BROTHERS,
JEt...EL.NTCON,

Wholesale .2 Retail Dealers la

pi. CI, "IV
STEEL, NAILS,

lanovuLti,
BUILDER'S HARDWARE.

]LINE ,SAIL. COUNTERSUNK 41'T RAIL SPIKES.
RAILROAD t MINING SUPPLIES.

CARRIAGE SPRINGS. AXLES, SKEINS 43'm
BOXES. BOLTS. NUTS and WASHERS,

PLATED BANDS. HALLE:IIILS
IRONS. HUBS, SPOKES,

FELLOES, SEAT SPINDLES, BOWS, S
ANVILS. VICES, STOCKS and DIES. 116110"'

II AMBERS, SLEDGES. -FILES. itc. &e.
CIRCULAR AND MILLSAWS, BFLTINO. pAcIING

TACKLE BLOCKS, PLASTER PARIS
CEMENT, HALE & GRINDSTONES.

FRENCH WINDOW GLASS, LEATIIEIIAFINDINGS.
FAIRBAN ICS SCALES.

Scranton, March 24, ' 17


